
Northpark
Center It’s not a mall. It’s NorthPark. 

And it’s a one-of-a-kind 
shopping experience

synonymous with Dallas. World-renowned works
of art are scattered throughout the corridors, where 
some of the top names in fashion reside. 

Anchored by our editor’s favorite location of Neiman 
Marcus, plus Nordstrom, Macy’s and Dillard’s, 
NorthPark is also home to Valentino, Gucci,
Bottega Veneta, Cartier, Versace and Louis Vuitton. 

But NorthPark isn’t all high-end luxury with price tags 
to match. It’s also home to a brand new location of 
Zara, AllSaints, Sam Edelman, Kate Spade,   
Anthropologie, Free People, Madewell and H&M. 

Design Within Reach has joined the home furnishings 
lineup at NorthPark, which also includes Pirch
and Arhaus. 

Happiness IS
expensive Dallas didn’t invent the 

luxury good, but the city 
has certainly perfected luxury shopping in Texas. 

If your plans include returning home with a designer 
trophy, start at Highland Park Village in the Park Cities. 
Noted as the first shopping center in the U.S., this 
Spanish-style open-air center is where names like 
Chanel, Hèrmes, Saint Laurent, Balenciaga and  
Céline have all taken up residence, in addition to 
Draper James, Reese Witherspoon’s retail concept. 
Think of Highland Park Village as the 5th Avenue of 
Dallas…without the traffic.

You can’t talk luxury in Dallas without mentioning 
Stanley Korshak, the storied department store located 
on the grounds of Dallas’ famous Hotel Crescent Court. 
This is the place to find Fendi, Lanvin, Gianvitto Rossi, 
Jimmy Choo, Dolce & Gabbana and Dior all under one 
roof, not to mention arguably the city’s best designer 
bridal salon. 

It’s a two-scoop
kind of day



Knox
Henderson If you want to 

shop like the 
locals do, head 

to Knox/Henderson, where Henderson Avenue is the 
indie yin to Knox Street’s big-name yang.

East of Central Expressway, along Henderson Ave., 
are some of the city’s most beloved boutiques.
The Gypsy Wagon is known for trendy apparel and 
accessories with a Texas twist, and Planet Blue and 
Bella & Chloe stock upscale looks with a boho 
sensibility. Esther Penn and Milk & Honey have the 
most coveted fashions of the moment at shockingly 
wallet-friendly price points. 

Coco & Dash serves up a curated selection of 
high-end home furnishings, while Birchwood outfits 
your home with humor and whimsy. Vintage Martini 
specializes in sought-after designer vintage, and the 
Warby Parker schoolhouse brings its
signature online optical experience offline. 

Travel west of Central Expressway to Knox St., and find 
big names in fashion and home décor at every turn. 
Kate Spade and Steven Alan lead the fashion pack 
along with Planet Bardot, an award-winning upscale 
boutique that features international and emerging 

designers. Mashburn is home to the elegant,
sophisticated womenswear and menswear lines by
Ann and Sid Mashburn, respectively.

Knox St. is practically littered with home décor stores, 
from Crate & Barrel and Z Gallerie to Pottery Barn
and Restoration Hardware. 

Just south of Knox, turn down McKinney Ave. for 
additional home décor destinations Erdos at Home, 
Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams and Jonathan Adler.

One block west on Cole Ave., Mecox is another  
favorite among Dallas interior designers and STAG 
Provisions for Men is a lesson in dressing today’s  
Texas gentleman.

why walk when
you can strut

Monday:
nothing a bit
of shopping

can’t fix



Downtown
Dallas After years on McKinney 

Avenue in Uptown, 
Forty Five Ten now occupies 

four glorious stories on Downtown Dallas’ Main Street 
right across from The Joule hotel.

Fashion darling Taylor Tomasi Hill is at the helm of the 
women’s offerings at the new Forty Five Ten, 
anchored by Alaïa, Céline, Marc Jacobs and Maison 
Margiela. A whopping 80% of the store’s designers are 
unavailable anywhere else in Dallas, or even the 
region. Complete with a champagne and espresso 
bar, a restaurant, and even an Assouline library, Forty 
Five Ten brings a Barneys New York-style shopping 
experience to downtown Dallas.

Across the street sits the original Neiman Marcus, 

home to the famed Zodiac Room restaurant, a bridal 
salon, and the gold standard in everything luxury. 
Inside The Joule hotel, TenOverSix features a 
constantly-rotating edit of design-driven art, apparel 
and gifts. Also inside The Joule, Hollywood favorite 
Traffic LA offers women’s designs from Rick Owens,
Jil Sander and Isabel Marant. A Taschen Library

inside The Joule’s lobby rounds out Downtown
Dallas’ offerings.

Lovers Lane Looking for 
something   
to love? 

Look no further than Lovers Lane, located on the 
edge of the Park Cities.

To the west of the Dallas North Tollway at Lovers 
Lane and Inwood Road, Inwood Village is home to 
popular home furnishings destination Wisteria as 
well as local home décor favorite, Mary Cates & Co. 

Further west down Lovers, more must-see shops 
occupy a few small cottages. Accessory Concierge   
is among the city’s latest obsessions, stocking 
up-to-the-minute jewelry and handbags, many of 
which are original designs, at budget-friendly prices. 
Arteriors Too Outlet offers one-of-a-kind factory 
samples and discontinued models of lighting and 
home accessories from Dallas favorite, Arteriors Too.

Travel east of the Tollway along Lovers for a hub of 
women’s boutiques that are an absolute dream. 
Elements is a Dallas institution for hand-selected 
pieces from the latest European designer collec-
tions. For more budget-friendly on-trend fashion, try 
Hemline, Adeline and Lou*Lou. Notable boutique 
Mine features a great high-low mix of
price points and lust-worthy jewelry.

Pssst! 
There’s even more 

luxury shopping in

Downtown Dallas!

If you like it,
wear it

Tell m
e what you want

(what you eally,

eally w
ant)

If the skirt
twirls, buy it



   Vote for the Best 
   Stores in Dallas 
(and in 45 more cities across Texas) every 
May on ShopAcrossTexas.com!

BISHOP ARTS DISTRICT: this eclectic south 
Dallas neighborhood is loaded with indie, 
one-of-a-kind and handmade finds. 

DOWNTOWN DALLAS: see and be seen in  
Dallas’ revitalized downtown, home to the 
original Neiman Marcus, the new location of 
Forty Five Ten and other designer boutiques. 

FORTY FIVE TEN: situated in new downtown 
digs, this designer department store brings a 
Barneys New York-style shopping experience 
to Dallas. 

HIGHLAND PARK VILLAGE: This Park Cities 
spot is a Dallas institution, home to Chanel, 
Hermès, DVF, Christian Louboutin, Saint 
Laurent and more.

KNOX-HENDERSON: Shop like the locals do at 
independent boutiques along Henderson 
and big names along Knox.

Lion + Witch: This award-winning Oak Lawn 
boutique seamlessly blends east coast and 
west coast style at affordable price points.

Lovers Lane: A local favorite, Lovers Lane is 
loaded with a perfect balance of national 
names and independent boutiques.

Neiman Marcus: This is how you shop luxury 
and designer in Dallas. The NorthPark Center 
location is our editor’s personal favorite. 

NorthPark Center: Get the most bang for 
your time at NorthPark, home to Neiman 
Marcus, Nordstrom, Zara, Louis Vuitton, 
Valentino, Sam Edelman and more.

Stanley Korshak: A Dallas original, this 
Uptown department store is known for only 
the best-of-the-best in designer goods and 
customer service.

The Shops at Park Lane: Dallas’ smartest 
shoppers head here for Nordstrom Rack, 
Saks OFF 5TH, Bloomingdale’s The Outlet, 
J.Crew Mercantile and more.

Tootsies: Dallas’ most well-heeled women 
outfit themselves for the season in Tootsies’ 
designer collections. 

Uncommon Market: This is where Dallas’ top 
interior designers go to add that certain 
something special to their clients’ spaces. 
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Allen Allen’s the name, and outlet 
shopping is its game. When locals 
want to score a good deal, they 

head to Allen Premium Outlets, where names like 
Kate Spade, Elie Tahari, Coach, Michael Kors,
Cole Haan, Converse, The North Face and Nike all 
have outposts. Plus, there’s a great location of
Last Call by Neiman Marcus. 

Allen isn’t all outlets, though. The Village at Allen
and The Village at Fairview have favorites like 
HomeGoods, Dillard’s, Macy’s, James Avery, and 
Cabela’s, a Texas original for all things outdoors. 

For boutique shopping in an unparalleled setting, 
head to Watters Creek. DSW Shoes, Kendra Scott, 

Charming Charlie, Anthropologie, Pandora, Chico’s, 

Francesca’s and Vera Bradley are just a few of the 
storefronts interspersed with lush greens and tranquil 
waterways at this open-air shopping center.

Frisco A blink-and-you’re-there 
20-minute drive north of  
Dallas brings visitors to Frisco, 

for some of the best shopping in the DFW metroplex. 

As soon as you enter Frisco on the Dallas North 
Tollway, the region’s only IKEA greets you. This area 
known as Frisco’s “Furniture Row” is also home to 
Ashley HomeStore, Rooms To Go, Zuri, The Leather 
Sofa Co. and Havertys Furniture. Just north of 
Furniture Row, IBB Design Fine Furnishings is an 
award-winning home furnishings showroom.

East of Furniture Row lies Stonebriar Centre, where 
Nordstrom, Michael Kors, Apple and Microsoft all 
reside. Nearby Sam Moon Trading Co. is a Texas 
original, filled to the brim with jewelry, accessories 
and handbags, all at near-wholesale prices. 

Frisco is also home to stellar boutiques, including 
Sussie’s for contemporary name-brand womenswear, 
Blue Door Boutique for apparel and accessories, 
Lillian Welch for vintage and antique décor plus
Bella Notte Linens, and Frisco Mercantile for goods 
from more than 250 local vendors. 

frisco-m-g !



The Shops at
Park Lane

The savviest 
shoppers in Dallas 
love The Shops at 
Park Lane, located 

at the most-shopped intersection in Dallas. 

Home to Nordstrom Rack, Saks Fifth Avenue OFF 5TH 
and Bloomingdale’s The Outlet, Park Lane specializes 
in designer deals. Each is a flagship location for its 
respective brand and receives top-tier merchandise, 
so if you think you’ve shopped these names before, 
you haven’t shopped them like this. We’re talking 
boatloads of designer denim by Paige and J Brand, 
collections from Vince and DVF, not to mention an 
endless selection of designer shoes and sunglasses.

But that’s only the beginning. The Shops at Park Lane 
landed the nation’s first J.Crew Mercantile, J.Crew’s 
upscale outlet concept, in addition to F21 RED, where 
Forever 21’s prices get even better, if you can imagine 
that. DSW Shoes is slated to open in 2017, while 
HomeGoods, Charming Charlie and Ulta Beauty are 
current faves. Waxahachie The big 

news in 
Waxahachie 

is that the long-awaited redevelopment of the south 
side of the Downtown Square is complete, which 
means even more shopping!

New additions include Farm Luck Soda Fountain
& Dry Goods, where you can shop while you sip on
a lime freeze. Shop the gallery at the Ellis County
Art Association or take a studio class and DIY. 
Firehouse Clothing is loaded with women’s and 
children’s apparel with a southern flare, plus toys and 
home accessories. Refuel at Mo’s Italian Café & Deli, 
and recharge at YaYa Foot Spa, also new to the square. 

Waxahachie’s antiques are in a league of their own.   
Favorites include Old Town Village Antiques and
The Dove’s Nest. Webb Gallery is a must-see, 
featuring a curated collection of folk art, tramp art, 
and other “killer oddball stuff.”Check out an all                   SHOPACROSSTEXAS.com

Obsessed with shopping?Us, too
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